Simplify your clinical trials with our custom kitting solutions

The quality, expertise, customization, and convenience you need to advance your clinical trial objectives delivered by Therapak

More than just kitting. Clinical studies are dynamic and can suddenly require a scale-up. Meeting the needs of a rapidly changing clinical trial requires custom kitting from a trusted partner. Kits must be delivered on time within local regulations, while maintaining supply chain integrity for traceability and audit compliance.

With more and more studies taking place outside of North America and Europe, the global growth of clinical trials has led to an increase in logistical challenges — keeping pace with new innovations in testing methods and therapies, managing multiple CROs, vendors, project managers and ever-changing trial needs. Support is needed in new geographies and emerging markets.

Navigating this complex landscape requires an experienced, proven supplier of custom kits, a company that can scale up as your study needs grow. Since 2000, Avantor Clinical Services have developed its systems specifically for the unique needs of clinical trials, providing clinical supply management services for all phases of clinical research.

We manufacture and ship over 22 million kits annually to customers around the globe, navigating the most stringent regulatory environments and custom packaging requirements. Our capabilities enable us to custom assemble kits to meet specific needs, whether customers need two components or more than 100.

Shipped to over 175 different countries

avantorsciences.com
Gearing up for preclinical and clinical trials can be challenging. Our Clinical Services teams are ready to help with expert insight, logistical expertise and technical support. Visit vwr.com/avantor_services or email services@avantorsciences.com for more information.

Avantor Clinical Services is a leading provider of custom kitting solutions, servicing more than 175 countries through our strategically located centers of excellence in the US and EU. We offer comprehensive kitting solutions, global distribution capabilities and freight management that complies with appropriate regulatory requirements so customers have the assurance that it meets the standards of their industry and their country.

**CLINICAL KITS CUSTOMIZED TO MEET ALL YOUR STUDY COLLECTION NEEDS**

- Protocol and visit specific
- General safety collection
- PK, PD, & Biomarker sample collection
- Tissue & Biopsy sample collection
- Companion diagnostics
- Multi-temp validated specimen transport systems
- Direct to patient

**YOUR PASSPORT™ TO A SEAMLESS PARTNERSHIP**

Our PASSPORT online ordering and supply management system handles a wide range of customer requirements related to clinical trials study management. You can integrate with PASSPORT through your CRM giving you secure access to submit, track and trace your order. In addition, we can store all the raw inventory and finished kits at our sites. You can easily reorder or even auto-replenish your supplies, saving space for revenue-generating lab work.

**SIMPLIFY YOUR CLINICAL TRIALS**

Therapak is part of the Avantor Clinical Services organization, a unique group of experts dedicated to optimizing the progress of your clinical and commercial operations. Over 90% of the top 50 global pharma companies and 8 out of 10 Clinical Research Organizations trust Avantor Clinical Services with their preclinical and clinical needs.

Through the larger Avantor Services group, we can support you with critical, operational or highly specialized tasks, so that your team has the time and ability to focus on theirs: envisioning the world’s best scientific discoveries.

**CUSTOM KITTING DELIVERED BY THERAPAK**

More than 175 countries
Custom kits
2-100+ components

MILLION KITS produced and shipped annually